
Authors note: I was challenged by a friend to write a love story. I had been thinking about a story 
that would question the accepted ideas of love, beauty and the definition of what a monster was, and 
this story, and it’s short sequel, grew out of this thought process. 

The greatest love story never told – A short story by Helgard de Barros 

At the bottom of the estate, where the forest spilled over the fence, hidden between the trees and the 
shrub stood the house. More of a cottage really. Just one room, a kitchen, a bathroom and a small 
storeroom. But it was enough. Enough for the two of them, because all they needed was each other. 

The monster woke, as he always did, slowly, like a surfacing of some kind. He had named himself 
John, a simple name, but a name was a name. The good Doctor Frankenstein had never named him. 
He lay still for a while. His eyes closed, and listened to her breathe. He loved that sound. 

He opened his eyes and turned his head, quietly, because he knew from her breathing she was still 
sleeping, and he didn’t want to wake her. Not yet. He looked at her, and saw her as only he could see 
her. She was beautiful. He didn’t see the faint lines on her face, the scars of surgery, or the fact that 
her hairline was irregular, or that her ears were different sizes. He saw her only as his woman. And 
that was enough for him. 

And he knew that when she woke, and looked at him, it would be the same. When she looked into his 
eyes she would not see that they were mismatched, one green and one brown. She would see only his 
love for her. She would run her hand across his huge chest, and feel the welts and scars, and she loved 
him for it. 

And when she woke he knew she would want him to kiss her, as she always wanted. And they would 
kiss, slow and deep, and they would touch, their hands moving across their scarred bodies, their 
passion growing. They would make love as they always had, with a grace that their malformed bodies 
did not seem capable of. 

They would lie together like that then. Sometimes for an hour, just breathing together. And she 
would whisper that she loved him. It was always the first time that she spoke, and it was always the 
same. She loved him, and he was the most precious thing in the world to her. Then she would whisper 
of their child, that was still small but growing in her belly, of how they would love him and play with 
him, and how complete their lives had become with that news. 

In the mansion a few hundred yards away the doctor sat at the window. It was early and he had not 
slept. The whiskey he had been drinking all night long was roaring through his veins. His temples 
throbbed and he was angry. Not for any reason, just angry at the world. He was glad he had not gone 
to bed. He couldn’t stand sleeping with her anymore. His love for her had been torn and beaten down 
by the constant whine, because that was how Elizabeth’s voice sounded to him now. His passion for 
her had died along with his appreciation of her beauty. She revolted him. He hated the three little 
creatures she had given birth to, as much as he hated the two creatures he had created in the 
laboratory. All life, and life itself, was a disappointment to him.  

He stared out of the window, stared at the bottom of the estate, stared at where he had put the two 
monsters he had created. The revolting things. Monsters. 



Authors note: The following story is a sequel, and was inspired by the true story of a white kid, who 
grew up on a farm in South Africa, and thought until the age of six when he went to school, that he 
was ugly, because he was not black like all his friends. 

The ugly boy – A short story by Helgard de Barros 

Nine years old. The age when all the other boys where playing football on the fields, playing soldiers 
in the woods and smoking their first cigarettes behind the old crumbling sheds. 

But he did not play with them. He hid in his small section of the garden, and played imaginative 
games with himself, in which he was beautiful. Where he was big and strong like his father, not small 
and pale and weak. Sometimes he played with his father, slow games, because his father could not 
move as fast as he could, but his father was strong. Strong enough to lift him and fly him through the 
air as though he was a feather, or rather a little paper plane, like those he spent hours playing with. 

Sometimes he played with his mother, but she played like he supposed all mothers played. She was 
too gentle; too scared he would hurt himself. She treated him like a baby. Maybe it was because he was 
so ugly. 

He had never actually seen the other boys up close, only from a distance. Playing in the forest, and 
in the fields next to it. His mother and father warned him often to stay away. They must not be 
found. It was dangerous. Maybe they were just embarrassed because he was so ugly. 

So he played alone. Silly games sometimes, chasing rabbits he could never catch through the forest, 
or playing he was a great soldier, or a pirate, and many imaginary friends came to play. There were 
scores of them, Johns and Peters and Susans and Jo-Annes, lots of boys and girls to play with him. 
And in his games they were either all beautiful, or they were all ugly like him. He was never pushed 
away because of how he looked. 

How he hated his body and face, so smooth and pale. His frame so small and slight, so delicate. He 
wished he were not a freak. That he could look like his father and mother, and not like the only 
other person he ever saw. That awful Doctor Frankenstein, malformed and soft and pasty like he 
was. He supposed he would grow up to be like Doctor Frankenstein, a lonely bitter drunk, because 
they were both so ugly. 


